January 2021

From the 2021 President, . . .

Good bye 2020 - - - Welcome 2021!
This past year has certainly been one for the books, and we’re all
ready for our lives to return to some resemblance of normalcy.

Ann Davidson
2021 WAG President.

We’re all hoping that soon we will once again be able to gather at
our monthly WAG meetings. It’s true that you don’t know how
much something means to you until you no longer have it.
I look forward to seeing familiar faces, and the return of Artist of
the Month, the Artist Challenges and simply enjoying being able
to view other’s art first hand.
Below (L-R) Phyllis Smith, Arlene Mortimer, Celia Clarke
and Charles Gorrell at Fairhaven Park.

Despite the struggles this year, . .
. . some of us, myself included, were still able to gather (masks on and spaced
appropriately) for a much needed infusion of plein air art. Conditions were less
than desirable; rain, wind, cold temps. Whenever we could we took shelter at
nearby buildings which were locked shut (above) which meant a drive to find
the nearest restroom.
Still, we persevered.
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Good bye 2020 - - - Welcome 2021!

WAG Plein Aire Sketchers. A very determined Phyllis Smith weathering the elements at Marine Park.

Despite the road blocks, Celia and her “sketchers” continued to meet
each Friday to do what is meaningful to them.

Inside
DIXIE
TAMCKE
TRIBUTE
FAY
STOCKTON
TRIBUTE
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Thanks Celia for making this happen on a weekly basis.
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Beth Roberson (L) and Celia Clarke (R)
at Marine Park- - Burrrr!
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Celia Clarke (L) and Charles Gorrell (R)
at Lake Padden Park.

Your new WAG Board is ready for a fresh start in 2021, and we look
forward to being able to gather once more at our monthly meetings
and participate in shows and various events.

It’s time for a change.

Sadly in the past few weeks WAG lost two members; long time WAG member Dixie Tamcke,
and former WAG member Fay Stockton. You’ll find tributes to both Ladies in this newsletter.
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Our community lost an enormous talent and beautiful person on Christmas Day
when DIXIE TAMCKE passed away at Hospice House in Bellingham following
a massive stroke.

Becoming an active member within the first five years of WAG’s inception, she was
instrumental in founding the Elements Co-Op Gallery in downtown Bellingham soon
after joining WAG. Dixie supported, guided and influenced the guild for over 50 years
serving as president in 1990 and 1991 and as the “Art by the Lake” Show Chair for
many years. She and her husband Bill spent hours building props and print racks to be
used by the guild. She was WAG’s representative to the Washington Fair and was key
in ensuring the Northwest Artist feature was part of the fair each year. In 2010, Dixie
was a driving force behind the creation of WAG’s Art Market. At the same time she
was also an active member of Skagit Art Association for many years and was featured
in Cascadia Weekly in 2007. Dixie shared her talents selflessly by teaching art to
students at her home.
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Born south of the Tetons in Wyoming, and raised in the Rockies of Montana, her art
inspirations came from mountains, forests, oceans, lakes, rivers, streams, wildlife of all
kinds, fish, fowl and people. Dixie’s lifelong love affair with art began before she could
even talk. She said her mother saw her potential and would send her outside to draw
things when she was underfoot. At 9 years old she took top prize at a Cattleman’s
Association contest by painting a calf’s head (the only thing out in the field at the
time). Dixie married Bill, a Northwest Washingtonian in December 1959, and raised
two children before seriously pursuing art. She created using oils, watercolors,
pastels—a little of everything. She was such a naturally gifted artist—able to draw
without a reference with accurate proportions on the initial sketch.

Dixie's artwork won numerous awards at the Northwest Washington Fair, WAG's
annual Ski-to-Sea Art Show, and Skagit Art Association’s “Art in the Pickle Barn”.
She exhibited at Samson’s Winery near Everson, the WAG Art Show during the
Ski-to-Sea Festival in Bellingham, Black Mountain Resort office near Kendall, Sedro
Wooley’s Museum gift shop, “Art in the Pickle Barn Show” in Mount Vernon during
the Tulip Festival, and at the Art Market in Fairhaven.
We at WAG were so fortunate to have Dixie as part of our lives. Our heartfelt
condolences go to her family and loved ones.

While her legacy will continue she will be sorely missed.
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Former WAG member Fay Stockton
passed away November 29th after a
lengthy battle with cancer and ultimately
pneumonia. Many of you will remember
Fay and her husband Jeff who were both
WAG members and exhibiters at the
Whatcom Art Market.
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THE FIRE

PAINTER

French-Canadian, Steve Spazuk literally paints with fire,
holding candles and torches up to his paper and panels
until they singe the surface, leaving behind black soot
marks. He then carefully scratches away and removes the
soot to reveal each composition. In order to achieve color
in his artworks, Steve often begins his pieces by applying
acrylic paint before "smoking" them with fire. The process
is called fumage. It is a technique most famously attributed
to surrealist painter Wolfgang Paalen in the 1930’s, but
whose origins are likely much older and more primitive.
Steve has mastered the art of fumage, effectively making
fire and carbon his medium and his subject.

A feather is used to brush
away soot revealing plumage.

A large fumage portrait of Mohammad Ali
using numerous individual panels reminiscent
of a puzzle. This fragmentation painting is a
compilation of hundreds of smaller works, each
the result of a canvas being exposed to fire and
then gently etched to reveal finer details.
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Olympia’s Chris Maynard carves feathers into intricate art. He
combines the essence of the bird inherent in each feather with scientific
understanding and design expertise into a new art form. Chris sets the
feathers apart from their backgrounds so their curves and shapes are
enhanced and cast shadows according to the intensity, quality and
direction of light. Unlike a

Nevertheless, he keeps the
natural colors and patterns
of each feather. All feathers
used are legal to have and
sell. Often, the birds that
shed them are still alive.

Above-Using pins to carefully mount the feather
design above the canvas in order to cast a shadow.

To meet the artist as he talks about
his technique, click on the link below.
Meet Chris Maynard, feather artist - YouTube
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“One

Leaf—One Tree”
Lorenzo Manuel Durán is an accomplished oil painter from
Cáceres, Spain. It wasn’t until 2005, at the age of 36, that he
would fully pursue his passion for art and nature. While
painting one day, he found himself inspired by a caterpillar
eating a leaf.
The moment propelled him to try cutting a leaf with a
scalpel. Through a lengthy process of trial and error, he’s
developed his own leaf-cutting technique, taking great care
not to ‘spoil’ the leaf during the cutting process. His main
tools are a surgical scalpel and a pointed dental device
which helps him to remove the cut parts from the leaf.

Lorenzo believes in protecting the environment. His wife and daughter, who also do “leaf art”
have joined him in forming a program called “One Leaf-One Tree” which provides for a tree to
be planted for each “tree art” piece they sell. For more information about “One Leaf-One Tree”
and how to participate, go to Lorenzo’s web site by clicking on the below link.
Presentation (lorenzomanuelduran.com)
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Jim Dingilian was born in York, PA, but spent seven years of his
childhood in Waterloo, Belgium before returning to the United States.
He graduated from the University of Delaware in 1993 and completed
his Master of Fine Arts in photography from the Rochester Institute of
Technology in 1996. For the past decade Jim has been exhibiting
drawings on found objects, usually employing inventive
erasure techniques.
To create his “bottle art”, Jim collects empty liquor
bottles of varying size, shape and color which he finds
just about anywhere—by the side of the road, in trash
cans, or littered in parking lots.

He sees each discarded bottle as an artifact of consumption, delight, or dread, a
theme which also carries into his imagery as Jim often creates scenes of overgrown
yards, burned out cars under bridges, or other places of desolation on the fringes
of suburbia, which may be associated with the bottles’ past lives.
To make the dark renderings, Jim lets the candle
flame burn inside of the bottle thus coating it with
a layer of smokey soot. The scenes are then etched
by slowly brushing the soot away with a tiny
paint brush attached to a dowel rod that Jim
suspends into the center of the bottle. By using
varying pressure, and incredible wrist control, the
soft layers are pulled away, leaving the dark ash
scenes inside.
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Are you looking to get out and about to greet the New Year? What better choice than a trip
to Fairhaven with all its varied restaurants, stores and galleries? Come visit the Art Market
and be welcomed to a delightful exploration of a great selection of locally created arts and
crafts. Is it time to spoil yourself or even get ahead of the game for upcoming Valentines’
gifts? The Market is quiet and spacious and a good spot to unwind.
See our artists’ creations online on our website www.whatcomartmarket.org and then come
visit to see even more. ‘Like’ us on Facebook or Instagram and get regular updates
(@WhatcomArtMarket) on our artists and their art. And we have gift cards!
We have new artists and there are always new items being brought in for the season. Please
expect to mask up, along with our staff. Security, space and protective recommendations are
in place. Each week, we are open Tuesday through Sunday, 11am to 5pm.
Our weekly January featured artists are:

January 2-3: Pat Fisher, Huckleberry Threads, knitting and weaving diva. Unique knitted and
woven designs created with quality yarns. Think hats, scarves, wrist warmers, wraps,
throws, baby blankets, household fashions. www.facebook.com/HuckleberryThreads.
January 5-10: Pam Pontious, Pamda Bears, Soft Sculpture. Visit Pam’s heart-warming,
smile-inducing hand-crafted critters, built from top quality fabrics. www.pamdabears.com.
January 12-17: Peg Alexander, A Seasoned Woman Jewelry. New from old – Peg creates
wonderful one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces from heirloom items. Not to be missed!
January 19-24: Judy Woodley, Stone Wyre Jewelry. New to the Art Market, Judy creates
simple, striking jewelry pieces that are irresistible.
January 26-31: Elvy Schmoker, Bear Art Studio. Elvy and husband Dave create sparkling
etched glassware, glass decorations and unique jewelry. www.bearartstudios.com.
SPECIAL EVENT-we are open for Fairhaven’s Fourth Friday Art Walk, January 22, 5-8pm.
Keep up with our news, both Whatcom Art Guild and Whatcom Art Market, as part of
the newly formed Whatcom Arts Project @whatcomartsproject.
(www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/)
Our address is 1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven).
Our phone number is 360 738 8564.
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Wilderness Photography

Patagonian Andes, Argentina

Marc Adamus hails from Corvallis Oregon,
and his style is unmistakable. He has a talent
for rare captures of amazing light and fleeting
atmosphere with a sense of the epic, majestic
and the bold.

Kate’s Needle, Northern B.C. Canada

His success derives from his patient
single-minded pursuit of all the unique
moments that generate the magic and
energy of the wilderness, which often
requires spending months immersing
himself in the landscape he shoots
despite the rigors of the season and
weather.
To capture his dramatic photos, Marc
spends 250 days a year in the field. His
work has been published extensively
worldwide including publications of
National Geographic, Popular Photography,
Outdoor Photographer and many more.

White Mountains, California
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Wilderness Photography

Grand Canyon, Arizona

Eastern Nebraska

Divide Mountains, Montana (Snow Tornado)
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Wilderness

Photography

Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, Canada

In his outdoor workplace, Marc has
occasionally come across bears, including
a black bear that spent an hour emptying
out his backpack just outside his tent.
But, 20 yards was too close for one other
up close, eye-to-eye encounter with a
Canadian grizzly that still gives him chills.
“We stared at each other, then I slowly
started backing away and then he started
backing away.
I now carry Bear spray" - -Marc

Tombstone Park, Yukon, Canada

Mono Lake, California
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Wilderness Photography

Patagonian Fjords, Chile

Columbia Gorge, Oregon

Click on the below link to view more of Marc’s work.
Marc Adamus Photography

Boundary Ranges, Alaska
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“Holiday Cards”
The Holiday Card challenge was to select any November, December, or January holiday,
or event and make a greeting card.
TO VOTE: After viewing the below entries, email your VOTE for your favorite ONE to
Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com by January 14th. The artist receiving the

most votes will win $25, and the artist with the 2nd most votes will receive a
“special surprise gift”.
***Vote only for the entries on pages 15 thru 18 which have RED titles.
The cards on page 19, which have GREEN tags are provided for your viewing only.

#2 Beth Roberson

#1 Penny Welch

#3 Carol Ann Anderson

#4 Carol Ann Anderson

#5 Carol Ann Anderson
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“Holiday Cards”

#6 Carol Ann Anderson

#8 Wonderland-Cristal McQueen

#7 Warm Beach, WA-Cristal McQueen

#9 Chase goat-Cristal McQueen
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“Holiday Cards”

#10 Christmas Greetings-Karen VerBurg

Every year, I hope to design my own Christmas card, but never seem to take the time. This month
we were asked by our Urban Sketching group to sketch our own Christmas decorations at home, then
meet on Zoom to share them. After I'd completed this sketch of one of my favorite decorations, the
nativity set on my coffee table, I realized that it would make a nice Christmas card, celebrating the
birth of Jesus.– Karen

#11 Beth Roberson

#12 Beth Roberson
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“Holiday Cards”

#13 Celia Clarke

#14 Celia Clarke
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“Holiday Cards”

That’s a Wrap-Joyce Norfolk

Joyful Holidays
Time to Care-Joyce Norfolk

Mocha

Zack

Joyful Holidays-Joyce Norfolk

Silent Night-Joyce Norfolk

PEACE -Joyce Norfolk

Zoey
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Annual

MEMBERSHIP RENEWEL

Current 2020 WAG membership will expire February 1, 2021, so
there’s still time renew your membership for 2021.
Please take a moment to complete and forward your 2021 Membership renewal
form by either
Clicking on the link below to renew online.
https://whatcomartguild.org/product/wag-membership-renewal/
Or, send a check with a renewal form filled out. Simply click on the below link to
download a membership form.
https://whatcomartguild.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/
WAG_brochure_2019.pdf

Mail your check and membership form to:
Whatcom Art Guild
P.O. Box 3005
Bellingham, WA 98227
Thank you,

Tracy Webster
Membership Director
tracy.webster@me.com
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-30Seylah

